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Build a
“gingerbread
house” out of

cardboard
boxes !

Break the
“hook” end
off a candy

cane and use
the rest as a

play doh
rolling pin! 

Try dancing to
some Holiday

music! Can
you march like
a Nutcracker?
Or glide like a

penguin? 

Have a
“snowball
fight” with
sock balls! 

Add some
peppermint
scent to play

doh! What
does it smell
like? Do you

like it? 

Decorate a
gingerbread

man with
sweets & fruit.
Can you use

tongs to place
them?

Help stamp
out some
Christmas

cookies! What
shapes did

you choose? 

Play I-Spy
with

Christmas
Tree

decorations.
What did you

find? 

Trace a circle
with

cranberries to
work on

prewriting
shapes! 

Help unload
the Christmas
food shopping!
Lifitng tins and
cans is great for
strengthening! 

Build a
“snowman”
out of sofa
cushions !

Don't forget
his hat &

scarf!

Sort a box of
Quality Street

by colour!
Which one is

your
favourite? 

Freeze some
red & green
paint with

water in ice
cube trays.

Paint with it as
it melts! 

Thread
Cheerios onto  

Christmas
ribbon to

make some
jewellery 

Scoop
Christmas

sprinkles into
an old water

bottle to
make a
shaker! 

Finger paint a
Christmas tree

to make the
leaves. Use

different
colours for the
decorations! 

Take a
Christmas
walk. How

many
wreaths can
you spot on
front doors?

Make some
reindeer food.
Don't forget
to check out
Jolly Festive's

recipe!

Use a
clothespin to

dip cotton
balls in glue
and make a
snowman!! 

Scoop some
marshmallows
on top of your
hot chocolate!
Make sure you
have a grown-
up with you 

***ALL ACTIVITIES REQUIRE ADULT SUPERVISION***

Hide some
candy canes
around the
room. How

many can you
find? 

Sort Christmas
tree

decorations by
shape! How
many balls

and stars can
you find?! 

Collect some
twigs/small

branches on a
winter walk.
Try painting
with them!

Make
ornaments out

of play doh!
Roll them into
balls and place

onto a paper
Christmas

tree!
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